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Note to users
As much as we have put an effort to make this document up-to-date and error-free, there are always some errors that
outsmart us. However, this shall not determine the usability of this manual in any circumstances. Hence this document
shall be updated only as and when there are major changes in the software system itself.
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Background:
The Royal Government of Bhutan has developed Information Communication Technology (ICT) systems to manage an efficient and
systematic COVID-19 situation in Bhutan. These systems include the Entry-Exit Tracker System, Health Facilities System, Quarantine
App System, and GIS Dashboard.
There are currently four systems deployed:
1.
Entry-Exit Tracker to segregate and identify local residents with travelers. The system will be used by the Department of
Immigration officials.
2.
Health Facilities System to manage and map health facilities and patients quarantined in each facility.
3.
Quarantine App System (qapp) to manage quarantined individuals in order to reduce physical contact by officials while
managing the individuals under quarantine.
4.
GIS Dashboard for executives and decision-makers to get reports and data figures for planning/decisions making pertaining
to the current emergency.

All the systems work together to produce a national GIS dashboard. Through the national government data hub, the systems are
integrated to feed data into the GIS dashboard.
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Health Facility System
The Health Facility System can be accessed at https://clinic.covid19.gov.bt/. The landing page has two types of base maps (Google)
which can be used as per user/viewer choice. The system loads on a digital base map and the user/viewer can also change it to a
satellite map if one so desires to. The options to change the base map are found on the top left side of the page.
The red markers
on the maps are the locations of Flu Clinics across the country. The government has decided to open specific
flu clinics outside regular hospitals since flu and COVID-19 are contagious in nature. When a user clicks on the marker the details of
focal persons with their contact are displayed. If some places do not have a flu clinic, then it means these places provide services
inside the hospital.
On the same screen, top right, the system has a drop-down list to select a Dzongkhag to view all the flu clinics set up under the
selected dzongkhags. Using the login button at the top right corner,
username and password.

, authorized users can log-into the system provided

The system has been developed keeping in mind the task of the specific team those who are going to use the system. Hence, the
functionality of the HFS can be described in detail by describing the user roles it provides to each of the authorized users.
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1. Surveillance Team User Role:
Surveillance users have access to all the dzongkhag data.

i.

Flu clinic Patients

ii.

Facility Quarantined
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iii.

Isolated Patients

iv.

Patient/Test History

v.

All RDT Patient
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vi.

All RT-PCR Patient

vii.

Daily Dzongkhag Summary

viii.

RCDC Samples
● Mass Screening Summary
● Mass Screening Samples
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2. Clinic/Registration User:
i.

Dashboard

ii.

Register Patient

a.

Register - CID Holder
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b. Register - Non CID Holder
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iii.

Requested Rapid Test & Results

iv.

Requested PCR Test & Results

v.

Generate Certificate
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3. Hospital Focal User Role:
i.

Dashboard

ii.

Hospital Staff

iii.

Register Patient
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a.

Register - CID Holder

b. Register - CID Holder
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iv.

Test Request Staff

v.

Rapid Request Staff

vi.

PCR Result Staff
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vii.

IPD/OPD/Attendant Test Request

viii.

IPD/OPD/Attendant Rapid Result

ix.

IPD/OPD/Attendant PCR Result
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x.

Generate Certificate
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4. BHU Focal User Role:
i.

Dashboard

ii.

Register - CID Holder
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iii.

Register - Non CID Holder

iv.

Registered Patients

v.

Update Rapid test Results
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vi.

Update PCR test Results

vii.

Generate Certificate
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5. Pharmacy/Exit User Role:
These users are liable to check out/ exit the patients once they have completed the period of isolation.
i.
Dashboard

ii.

Exit Patient
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6. Doctor/Lab User Role:
i.

Dashboard

ii.

Doctor/Lab/Holding Patients
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7. RCDC User Role:
i.

Test/Sample Team - Users

ii.

Mass Screening Samples
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iii.

Mass Screening Summary

iv.

Test Requests & Results
a. Request Test

b. RDT Result
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c.

RT-PCR Result
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8. Quarantine Focal User (QF) Role:
i.

Dashboard

ii.

Register - CID Holder
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iii.

Register - Non CID Holder

iv.

Quarantined Patients

v.

Submit Symptoms
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vi.

Update Rapid Test Results

vii.

Update PCR Test Results

viii.

Generate Certificate
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9. Isolation Focal User (QF) Role:
i.

Dashboard

ii.

Register - CID number
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iii.

Register - Non CID number

iv.

Isolated Patients

v.

Update Rapid Test Result
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vi.

Update PCT Test Result

vii.

Update Bed Occupancy

viii.

Generate Certificate
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10. Deisolation Facility User Role:
i.

De-isolated Patients

ii.

Submit Symptoms
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iii.

Update RDT Result

iv.

Update RT-PCR Result
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11. Report User Role:
i.

Flu Clinic Patients

ii.

Facility Quarantined

iii.

Isolated Patients
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12. District Surveillance User Role:
i.

Dashboard

ii.

Rapid Test Results

iii.

RT-PCR Test Results
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Quarantine App System User Manual
Quarantine App (QApp) is used by the Facility focal (Quarantine Facility Manager) and admin or surveillance team assigned. To use
the system, the facility focal needs to log in with the credentials provided by the admin here https://qapp.covid19.gov.bt/#login.
Once you visit the above link you will be displayed with the login page as shown in figure 1. On the login page, you need to enter
your LoginID and Password provided by the admin.

Figure 1: Login Page

Once you have successfully logged into the Qapp system you will be displayed with the Home page as shown in figure 2. This is how
it will look, once you sign in successfully. To go to the Tracker page, click on the Tracker.

Figure 2: Home Page

1.

Tracker

On this page, you can view your Subject (people at your hotel), Selfie Records, and Case Reports. When there is a
pending case it will be shown in a red color just as shown in figure 3. As of this hotel, they have 1 Selfie Records and 65
Case Reports as pending cases.
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Figure 3: Tracker Page

2.

Selfie Record

The Selfie Record Page will be shown as in figure 4. In the Selfie Record Page, you don’t have to do anything with the match subject.
You only have to handle the pending cases.

Figure 4: Selfie Record Page

Then you need to press on the pending and all the pending cases will be displayed. You can press on one of the names in the
pending list for a detailed view of any actions. As for this hotel, you can see there is only one pending case in the Selfie Record Page.
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Figure 5: Pending Page

When you press on the subject’s name you can view the details of the subject as shown in figure 6. If the person has not sent the
selfie or if there is a selfie mismatch then you have to inform that person through a phone call to update his/her selfie or take a new
selfie. When you receive the selfie, you have to see whether it is matching or not. If it matches then you have to change the
verification status to match, mention in the comment box, and save it.

3.

Verification

In the verification status, there are three choices- Pending, Match, and No Match as shown in figure 6 and accordingly, you have to
update.

Figure 6: Verification Status
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4.

Case Reports

In the Case Reports Page, you will see all the subjects as shown in figure 7. Similar to Selfie Page, you don’t have to do anything with
the close subject. You have to only handle the open cases.

Figure 7: Case Page

When you view one of the open cases, you will see the following page as shown in figure 8. Here you have to just call your subject
and work accordingly. In this case, the subject has not updated the symptom. So, you have to call that subject and ask them to
update the symptom. As soon as the subject completes the task, you have to mention in the remarks box as shown below. Then you
have to click on the case status and close the case and save it.

Figure 8: Case Page 1
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As shown in figure 9 you will come across 7 different case types. You have to do the same for them as explained earlier. For
example, if the subject has not set their GPS then you have to call the subject and ask them to set it again. As soon as the subject
completes the task, you have to mention it in the remarks box as shown below. Then you have to click on the case status and close
the case and save it.

Figure 9: Case Page 2

For those subjects who do not have the mobile number will have to be done by the Facility Focal. Firstly you have to go to the
subject as shown in figure 10.

Figure 10: Tracker Page 2

In the subject, you have to view the subject who does not have a mobile number. For example, let's assume in this case Subject
name 3 does not have a mobile number.
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Figure 11: Subject Page

When you click on subject name 3 it will be shown as figure 12. Then you need to click on Create Symptom Record.

Figure 12: Subject Page 1

5.

Create a Symptom Record

When you click on the Create Symptom Record, it will be shown as figure 13. There you need to call the subject what are the
symptoms he or she is facing and update accordingly and save it.
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Figure 13: Symptom Record Page

As for the selfie, since the subject doesn't have the phone, you have to call in the hotel phone number and check whether he or she
is in his or her room. Then you need to go to Upload Selfie as shown in figure 14. In the Upload Selfie, you just need to change the
verification status to match.

Figure 14: Selfie Page

6.

Reports

Under this section, the surveillance team can generate two types of reports:
1.
Symptom History Report
This feature gives the records of all the QI’s symptoms during his/her stay in the quarantine
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2.

Facility Symptom Wise Report
This feature gives the records of all the QI’s symptoms during his/her stay in the quarantine in a particular facility
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StayHome Mobile App User Manual
The app is to be used by the quarantined individuals only- those at home and facilities. The StayHome App can only be used by
individuals if their details are entered either through the Health Facilities System after which the user will receive SMS from
citizenservice.gov.bt if they have provided the correct phone number while being registered.

1.

Download the app

For IOS devices, download it from the app store: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/stayhome/id1503983072
For the android version https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=bt.gov.moh.stayhome

2.

Login

Before you are sent to the quarantine facility or home, you will get an SMS from ‘G2C’ with username and password as shown
below. With these credentials, you can log in to the app.

Upon successful login, the following screen will be visible to the user. Please follow the instructions to get yourself oriented with the
app:

3.

Quarantine Location

After login, the first important task is to set the location from the designated room (facility/home).
Click the Quarantine location icon and confirm the location. Hereafter, make sure your device is connected to the internet (via Wifi
or data) 24 x 7.
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4.

Send Selfie

SMS alerts (from G2C) will notify you to submit the selfie within 30 minutes. Please submit the selfie via the app. Click the SEND
SELFIE icon and click ‘Use Photo’ to submit.
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5.

Symptom

Similarly, SMS alerts (from G2C) will notify you to submit the symptoms within 15 minutes. If you have symptoms, report
accordingly. Even if you do not have symptoms, you are required to submit the report. Press the “Report Symptoms” button. The
signs and symptoms must be submitted before 10 AM and 8 PM every day.

tant Notes:
Not reporting the requests shall be deemed a violation of the quarantine rules.
A minimum of two SMS reminders for Selfie and two for symptoms’ submission will be notified in a day. Compl
ed for all requests.

6.

Cases

Violation and non-compliance to the requirements will be listed under the “cases” and actions will be taken accordingly.

7.

Additional features

The app has the following resources for your easy use:
i. Dial-button: The dial-button for the COVID-19 Toll-free Helpline (2121)
ii. FAQs: Some of the most frequently asked questions and answers.
In addition, you can also contact the focal person or quarantine manager directly at your facility for any support/help.

8.

Compliance Requirements

It is very important for the users to understand the full compliance requirements, for the government to be able to help you and
ensure you receive the necessary support.
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The monitoring team will review the reports and depute resources, case by case for necessary action.
In order to minimize the risk of exposure and cross-infection, the quarantine rules do not allow you to move away from the set
quarantine boundary. You are not allowed to move from one room to another and are highly encouraged to stay within the
designated room. If any individuals are found to be violating these rules, the Quarantine management and monitoring team shall
be notified and necessary action shall be taken as per the quarantine rules and the laws of the Kingdom of Bhutan.
After the completion of the quarantine period of 21 days, individuals shall be released home on the 22nd day after test results are
found to be negative in the rapid diagnostic tests (RDT) or Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction test (RT-PCR) as
appropriate and with certification. However, you will still be monitored through the app for a minimum period of another 10 days.
Only those with symptoms shall be kept for further tests and observation.

9.

Data Confidentiality

The Ministry of Health assures confidentiality of all data collected and will be used solely for the purpose of monitoring and
providing support to the individuals under quarantine.
If there are issues and queries, individuals are requested email to ict@health.gov.bt or call 112.
People need not use the app if they exit quarantine.
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Druktrace Mobile App User Manual
The app is to be used for “Contact Tracing” by helping with the identification of people who may have come in direct contact
with a COVID-19 infected person while visiting public places or while using public transportation.
Therefore in order to prevent local transmission of the virus in the country, every office, business entity, public transport
(taxis and buses) are required to publicly display a QR code generated from the Druk Trace App.
Similarly, all individuals are mandated to use the Druk Trace app to scan the QR code every time they enter these public
places or use public transportation. Those who do not have smartphones will be required to provide contact information to
be filled in the log files that are to be managed by the respective offices and drivers.

1.

Download

You can download the Druk Trace app from Google Play Store and iPhones App Store.
Android: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=bt.gov.moh.druktrace&hl=en
●
Apple: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/druk-trace/id1508351048
●

2.

Register

After downloading the Druktrace app on your mobile phone, you have to register yourself by clicking on the Register
button. Then provide your Full name and Mobile number and then request for OTP by clicking on the Request OTP
button. Within few seconds, you will receive your OTP from RGOB. Then enter your OTP and click on confirm details to
submit your details and you will be registered successfully.
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3.

Login

If you have already registered you just need to log in using the Login button. Then you have to enter your mobile
number. Similar to registration, after entering your number you have to click on the Request OTP button and you will
receive your OTP within few seconds.
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4.

Create a QR code for Place

If you have a shop, offices, or business where every day so many people make a visit then you have to create a QR code.
To create a QR code you have to click on the Create button available at the right-bottom corner of the app as shown
below. Then select whether you want to create a QR code for a Place or Transport. To create a QR code for Place, select
Place and provide information like dzongkhag and Place details. Then click on Generate QR Code and your QR code will
be generated which can be saved or shared at your convenience. Then you have to print and paste on a safe and visible
sight.
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5.

Create a QR code for Transport

Similarly, if you have a taxi or bus then you have to create a QR code. Then you have to click on the Create button and
select Transport. Then enter your vehicle number and click on Generate QR Code. QR code will be generated which can
be saved or shared at your convenience. Then you have to print and paste on a safe and visible sight.

As the nation fights against the COVID-19, it’s the responsibility of every individual of this Gross National Happiness country to
play a part and win this invisible war!

Take care and Palden Drukpa Gyalo!
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